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DISHWASHING - 
HOW TO

A great dishwashing process is a 
double-headed effort with both 
good machines, and appropriate 
dishwashing chemicals.  Here at 
Twincity, we are here to provide both 
to be at peak performance for your 
dishwashing needs.  
 
Dishwashing is a wide and varied 
industry, with machines and chemicals 
for both high temperature and low 
temparatures, and machines of several 
different types and form factors to 
fit wherever the business suits. This 
package contains all of the machine 
and chemical inventory that Twincity 
provides, along with the benefits and 
downsides for each type of washer 
(high and low temperature).  
 
Included in this package are the 
lease and sales opportunities for our 
machines and chemicals that best 
suit your financial needs and business 
setting.  
 
With a wide variety of machine types 
and brands, and chemicals ranging 
from detergents, rinse aids, to 
sanitizers and floor cleaning solutions 
Twincity has everything you need to 
keep your company clean. 



Types Of Dishwashers
A SHORT SUMMARY OF HIGH AND LOW TEMP MACHINES

High-Temperature Dishwashers
Benefits Shortfalls

- Shorter cycle times
- Less water use
- Reduced mutliple cleanings
- No seperate sanitizer
- Faster drying times

- Higher initial price
- Higher electrical use
- May produce undesired hot steam
- Potential heat hazard

Benefits Shortfalls

- Cheaper initial price
- Less steam creation
- Lower electrical use

- Requires additional sanitizer chemical
- Potential residues from chemicals
- Increased multiple cleanings

Low-Temperature Dishwashers



Under Counter Machines
Low Temperature

180 UC
Undercounter

-ENERGY STAR Qualified
-Safe-T-Temp feature for 180F 
rinse
-Automatic soil purge system
-Full stainless steel construction
-Built in booster heater
-Low Water Consumption

2.83 L water per rack
68.1 L water per hour
2 minutes total cycle time
30 racks per hour
208 or 230 volts
25”D x 24”W x 33.25”H
106 kg

Specification

Features

UC65E
Undercounter

-ENERGY STAR Qualified
-Safe-T-Temp feature for 180F 
rinse
-Automatic soil purge system
-Full stainless steel construction
-Built in 4kW booster heater
-Low water consumption

3.2 L water per rack
64 L water per hour
2 minutes total cycle time
30 racks per hour
208 or 230 volts
25”D x 24”W x 33.5”H
67 kg

Specification

Features

Over 25 Washes*Under 25 Washes*

*Cost per-wash prices are 
approximate values

Approximate Lease Payment Amount
$149.65$116.42

L-1X16
Undercounter

-30 racks per hour
-Reinforced wash arms
-Built in chemical pump
-Full stainless steel construction
-Pump purging system
-Instant start
-Stainless steel pump impeller

6.44 L water per rack
154.4 L water per hour
2 minute total cycle time
30 racks per hour
6.49 L wash tank capacity
115 volts
23.5”D x 24.25”W x 34.25”H
88 kg

Specification

Features

$0.100 Per Wash

$118.46

High Temperature



180
Upright

-ENERGY STAR Qualified
-Safety Temp feature for 180F 
rinse
-Automatic soil purge system
-Full stainless steel construction
-Built in 7kWh booster heater
-Auto start/stop

3.1 L water per rack
177 L water per hour
58 second total cycle time
60 racks per hour
208 to 480 volts
25”D x 25.5”W x 70” H
151 kg

Specification

Features

-ENERGY STAR Qualified
-Fully automatic cycle
-Automatic soil purge system
-Full stainless steel construction
-Built in 12kWh booster heater
-Heat recovery system reduces 
steam, recycles water

3.37 L per rack 
197 L water per hour
90 second total cycle time
40 racks per hour
208 to 240 volts
29”D x 25.5”W x 96.31” H
226.5 kg

Specification

Features

-ENERGY STAR Qualified
-Safety Temp feature for 180F 
rinse
-Automatic soil purge system
-Full stainless steel construction
-Built in 7kWh booster heater
-Auto start/stop

4.65 L water per rack
281.2 L water per hour
55 second total cycle time
60 racks per hour
208 or 240 volts
25”D x 25.5”W x 70” H
160 kg

Specification

Features

$0.075 Per Wash

Upright Machines
High Temperature

180 TS 180 VL
Upright Tall Upright Ventless

$0.087 Per Wash $0.075 Per Wash

*Cost per-wash prices are 
approximate values

$208.21
Approximate Lease Payment Amount

$237.93 $362.42



Upright Machines
Low Temperature

AH
Upright

-40 racks per hour
-Reinforced wash arms
-Built in chemical pump
-Full stainless steel construction
-Pump purging system
-Auto start/stop 
-Stainless steel pump impeller

6.45 L water per rack
280 L water per hour
90 second total cycle time
40 racks per hour
6.45 L wash tank capacity
115 volts
25.75”D x 25.75”W x 57”H
122.5 kg

Specification

Features

$0.108 Per Wash

*Cost per-wash prices are 
approximate values

Approximate Lease Payment Amount
$130.49



Glasswashing Machines *Cost per-wash prices are 
approximate values

GL-C
Undercounter Glasswasher

-1000 glasses per hour
-Hot and cold operating modes
-Full stainless steel construction
-Internal chemical storage
-Built-in chemical pumps
-Conveyour prevents chipping anc 
breakage of glassware

45.42 L water per hour
1000 glasses per hour
3kW tank heater
208/230 volts
25.125”D x 25.25”W x 40.5”H
71 kg

Specification

Features

$170.67
Approximate Lease Payment Amount



Choosing Your Chemicals
FOR BOTH HIGH AND LOW TEMP MACHINES

High-Temp Chemicals
High-temperature detergent chemicals are formulated to be used with dishwashing 
machines that heat water up to 180 degrees F (82 C) and sprayed onto the rack of 
dishes for roughly 10 seconds. This allowes just by water alone to rinse off most food 
particulates and grease, and lets the detergent wick off other hard stains such as lipstick 
and stained coffee. Its also formulated to not use a seperate chlorine sanitizer, because of 
the hot water, and dry quickly. 

Low-Temp Chemicals
Low-temperature formulated dishwashing chemicals are made to be stronger than the 
high-temp forumulations, as it relies on a Chlorine base to clean off stains along with 
water. This however may require rewashes as there is a lack of heat to blast off any 
greases or stains on dishes. 



Products
EVERYTHING YOU NEED: DETERGENTS

ALBRITE  - Dish Detergent
H191-20 (20L)
A heavy duty commercial dish and glass washer detergent. Albrite is a unique blend 
of wetting agents and potassium based ingredients. It prevents the formation of 
foam and thereby helps to maximize and maintain wash pressure throughout the 
wash cycle. Excellent for dishwashing machines and glass washers.

$126.50

AUTO RINSE - High Temp
H197HT-20 (20L)
Auto Rinse high temp concentrated drying agent for high temperature machines 
is for industrial and institutional use. Eliminates the surface tension of rinse water, 
causing soap to rinse away completely. Prevents water spots, fast drying, removes 
soap deposits, non-corrosive, works in hard water.

$160.91

AUTO SAN 12%
HC12-20 (20L)
An industrial grade bleach in 12% concentration. Auto San 12% is used in 
commercial glass washers and dish machines to sanitize and destain dishes, plates 
and cutlery. $65.84

AUTO RINSE - Low Temp
H197LT-20 (20L)
Auto Rinse low temp concentrated drying agent eliminates the surface tension 
of rinse water causing soap to rinse away completely. Prevents water spots, fast 
drying, removes soap deposits, non-corrosive, works in hard water. $125.16

ALBRITE- C - Dish Detergent
H192-20 (20L)
A chlorinated commercial dish and glass washer detergent. Auto Dish is formulated 
to remove tough coffee, tea and lipstick stains from dishes. It prevents the 
formation of foam and thereby helps to maximize and maintain wash pressure 
throughout the wash cycle. Excellent for dishwashing machines and glass washers.

$126.50

High Temp Detergents For Tall Machines

Low Temp Detergents For Tall Machines



Products
EVERYTHING YOU NEED: DETERGENTS

High Temp Detergents For Undercounter Machines

TCR AUTO DISH - Dish Detergent
H191-4 (4x4L)
A heavy duty commercial dish and glass washer detergent. Auto Dish is a unique 
blend of wetting agents and potassium based ingredients. It prevents the formation 
of foam and thereby helps to maximize and maintain wash pressure throughout the 
wash cycle. Excellent for dishwashing machines and glass washers.

$98.16

AUTO RINSE - High Temp
H197HT-4 (4x4L)
Auto Rinse high temp concentrated drying agent for high temperature machines 
is for industrial and institutional use. Eliminates the surface tension of rinse water, 
causing soap to rinse away completely. Prevents water spots, fast drying, removes 
soap deposits, non-corrosive, works in hard water.

$125.50

TCR AUTO DISH- Dish Detergent
H192-4 (4x4L)
A chlorinated commercial dish and glass washer detergent. Auto Dish is formulated 
to remove tough coffee, tea and lipstick stains from dishes. It prevents the 
formation of foam and thereby helps to maximize and maintain wash pressure 
throughout the wash cycle. Excellent for dishwashing machines and glass washers.

$120.00

AUTO SAN 12%
HC12-4 (4x4L)
An industrial grade bleach in 12% concentration. Auto San 12% is used in 
commercial glass washers and dish machines to sanitize and destain dishes, plates 
and cutlery. $48.66

AUTO RINSE - Low Temp
H197LT-4 (4x4L)
Auto Rinse low temp concentrated drying agent eliminates the surface tension 
of rinse water causing soap to rinse away completely. Prevents water spots, fast 
drying, removes soap deposits, non-corrosive, works in hard water. $97.92

Low Temp Detergents For Undercounter Machines



Products
EVERYTHING YOU NEED: KITCHEN CLEANING

Sanitizers & Disinfectants

Economical Chemical Blending System

Common Blend Solutions With Chemicals

All Purpose Heavy 
Duty Cleaner & 

Degreaser

Environmentally 
Friendly Floor 

Cleaner

Tile Floor 
Cleaner & Shine

5 Second Table 
Sanitizer

-Easy To Use
-Super Cost Control

-Durable Design

H331-4 H652-4H802-432356



Products
EVERYTHING YOU NEED: KITCHEN CLEANING

Sanitizers & Disinfectants

NEO SAN - Sanitizer & Disinfectant Cleaner
H223-4 (4x4L)
A powerful blend of two types of quaternary ammonium compounds designed to 
kill a broad spectrum of bacteria and viruses. Used in health care facilities and food 
processing on hard and non-porous surfaces. For use on floors, walls, and other 
hard surfaces.

$134.25

CLEAR LEMON 10 - Disinfectant
H220-4 (4x4L)
A revolutionary deodorizer, sanitizer, fungicide, mildewstat. Clear Lemon 10 is 
a disinfectant designed specifically for hospitals, offices, motels, nursing homes, 
schools, food processing plants and other institutions where housekeeping is of 
prime importance. For use on all hard surfaces that water will not harm.

$80.67

GERMOSOLVE 5 - Disinfectant & Deodorizer
32350 (946 mL)
Germosolve 5 is a new generation quaternay ammonium formulation that can 
disinfect in as little as 5 seconds. Effective against bacteria and viruses including 
H1N1, Influenza A, Staph, Norovirus, HIV, HBV, and HCV. $8.35

GERMOSOLVE 5 - All Purpose Cleaner & Disinfectant
32355 (946 mL)
Germosolve 5 is a new generation quaternay ammonium formulation that can 
disinfect in as little as 5 seconds. Effective against bacteria and viruses including 
H1N1, Influenza A, Staph, Norovirus, HIV, HBV, and HCV. $8.35

GERMOSOLVE 5 - All Purpose Cleaner & Disinfectant
32356 (3.78 L)
Germosolve 5 is a new generation quaternay ammonium formulation that can 
disinfect in as little as 5 seconds. Effective against bacteria and viruses including 
H1N1, Influenza A, Staph, Norovirus, HIV, HBV, and HCV. $22.70

Primarily used for cleaning and sanitation on hard surfaces in any job.

Primarily used for cleaning and sanitation on hard, non-porous surfaces in any job.

Primarily used for basic surface cleaner, disinfectant and deodorizer.

Primarily used for basic surface cleaner and disinfectant.

Primarily used for basic surface cleaner and disinfectant.



Products
EVERYTHING YOU NEED: KITCHEN CLEANING

Odor Elimination

OCS - Odour Eliminator
H231-4 (4x4L)
An all purpose broad spectrum odour eliminator. For use in washrooms, garbage 
cans, refuse disposal bins, lockers, changing rooms, and in places where offensive 
odours are present. A super concentrate with a pleasant lemon scent. $70.56

Lime, Scale & Stain Remover
LIME, SCALE & STAIN REMOVER
H306-4 (4x4L)
A lime, scale and stain remover of use in kitchenware and restaurant equipment. 
Developed to remove hard water scale, rust, carbon, food stains and film. Effective 
for use on stainless steel, glass, industrial dishwashers, coffee urns, cans, pots, pans, 
equipment, holding tanks, vats, pipe lines, ceramic, plastics, etc. 

$72.50

Natural Based Cleaners

SAFE T ZONE - Glass Cleaner
H653-4 (4x4L)
SafeTZone is a superior glass and chrome cleaner that contains natural based 
grease cutting agents and emulsifiers. Effective ready to use formulation is residue 
free and leaves glass and chrome streak free and sparkling clean. $29.84

SAFE T ZONE - Neutral Floor Cleaner
H652-4 (4x4L)
SafeTZone cleans floors, and grout. Reduces slippage by removing grease. Controls 
odours and reduces conditions that invite and harbour pests. Cuts through layers 
of stubborn grease and oil and it dissolves it so that grime cannot be redeposited. $42.50

SAFE T ZONE - Odour Neutralizer Cleaner
H654-4 (4x4L)
SafeTZone Odour Neutralizer is a highly effective and concentrated odour control 
agent. Dilute from 1 to 10 to 1 to 64 parts water. Non staining, can be used on 
drapes, carpets and upholstery. Use on garbage shoots, Kennels, car interiors, fire 
and flood restoration sites etc.

$31.67

Primarily used as a deodorizer for particularly strong odours such; as garbage bins.

Primarily used to remove scale and stains on a wide variety of products.

Primarily used as a glass and chrome cleaner in a natural based cleaner.

Primarily used floor cleaner that cuts grease and grime with natural based ingredients.

Primarily used as a highly concentrated odour control agent.



Products
EVERYTHING YOU NEED: KITCHEN CLEANING

Cleaners & Degreasers

HUSKY - Heavy Duty Degreaser
H331-4 (4x4L)
A revolutionary heavy duty degreaser. Using a proprietary blend of surfactants and 
bio-cleaning agents, this non-solvent degreaser will work to remove food related 
grease and oil based soils typically found in restaurant kitchen’s and  dining area 
floors.

$68.25

OVEN, GRILL & FRYER CLEANER
H111-4 (4x4L)
An extremely effective cleaner for griddles, fryers and ovens. It is a unique and 
proven formula for removing baked-on carbon, leaving no residue or lingering 
odour. Formulated to cling to grills and vertical surfaces for maximum cleaning 
efficiency.

$56.08

Floor Cleaning

TCR WASH & SHINE - Neutral Cleaner
H802-4 (4x4L)
A one-step, neutral cleaner designed to quickly remove embedded soils without 
any residue, leaving the floor sparkling clean. Wash & Shine requires no rinsing, 
and only leaves behind a high shine on your floors, and a fresh lemon scent. Wash & 
Shine works in acid or alkaline conditions and will remove dulling soap and film left 
by cleaners.

$67.59

TILE SHINE - Daily Washroom Cleaner
H305-4 (4x4L)
An organic acid, pleasantly fragranced, ready-to-use cleaner for washrooms. It 
contains powerful emulsifiers designed to remove common washroom soils leaving 
behind a clean fresh scent. $98.17

Primarily used as degreaser for floors, equipment and hard surfaces.

Primarily used as a cleaner for fryers, ovens, grills and griddles.

Primarily used as a non-rinsing cleaner to clean residues and leave a fresh scent.

Primarily used as a general washroom cleaner for solid surfaces.



Leasing Options
OUR BEST OPTIONS FOR YOU

Highlights Of Lease

1.) Lease numbers shown are for illustration purposes, and are subject to               
       change/updating at time of signing
2.) Term of 60 months
3.) Chemicals provided by Twin City - Price of Chemicals may change over   
       the course of the lease 
4.) Full Circle of Service (Parts and Service) included and provided by Twin   
        City while under lease and buying chemicals
5.) Monthly or bi-monthly PM provided by Twin City included in Lease
6.) Account must be current for full service to be included in Lease
7.) At end of Lease Term, three options
 a.)Stop Full Circle of Service
  i.) Parts and Service costs now extra
  ii.)Continue to receive monthly or bi-monthly PM system    
                      check by Twin City, as long as still buying chemicals
 b.) Continue with Full Circle of Service
  i.) Continue for up to three (3) years with monthly payment equal   
                  to 50% of Lease Payments and continue to receive Full Circle of        
                  Service (Parts and Service)      
  ii.) Continue to receive monthly or bi-monthly PM system check   
                  by Twin City
 c.) Turn back in to Twin City for shown residual value, and update                        
       machine to a newer model at the Lease rates


